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Jenkinz--Roland Heller, 36, •
tiered a heart attack yester-
y and died while working on
Letc.her county railroad con-
t. He was an employe of
Western Construction Co.
Kopkirurville—A 7 1-year-o 1 d
tired minister, the Rev. C. A.
was convicted in county
here yesterday and fined
In Charges of suing abusive
uage tending to provoke an
ult. He was; accused of dir-
ting abusive remarks to County
e James Z. Higgins last
turday. The trial was held by
udge Pro Ten William R. Clark
fter Judge Higgins disqualified
himself
Mrs. Sawyer
Dies Feb. 26
Heart Ailment Fatal To
Mrs. Robbie G. Sawyer;
Sees iCC 1ontorrow
Mrt. Robbie Gregory Sawyer,
58, wife of Mr. Romby Sawyer,
of the Ruthville, Tenn., com-
munity, passed away at her
home Wednesday, Feb. 26, of a
heart ailment.
Mrs. Sawyer was the daughter
of the late C. B. and Annie Hart
Gregory at Fulton. She was born
at the home of her maternal
grandparents. St. Charles, Ky.,
March 12, 1888. She affiliated
with the First Christian church
of Fulton early in life.
Mrs. Sawyer is survived by
her husband; one sister, Mrs.
Mary Harpole of Miami, Fla.,
and four brothers: Charles Gre-
gory of Fulton, Lieut. Col. P. T.
Gregory of Fort Warden. Wash-
ington, Frank U. Gregory of
Detroit, and Richard S. Gregory
of Princeton.
The funeral will be held at
the Ruthville Baptist church
Friday at 2•30 p. m. with the
Rev. Themes Duncan of that
church in charge, assisted by the
Rev. E. M. Oakes of Fulton.
Burial will be at Fairview
cemetery in Fulton.
•
The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Fair and continued
lather cold tonight; Friday in-
creasing cloudiness and a little
wilder.
•
Natoli
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ore Box Cars
re Promised
y Industry
etc Effects Of
urrent Shortage
eported Today
EARLY RELIEF SEEN
By The Associated Press
New effects of the nation's
-building shortage of rail-
freight carriers were re-
today after steel produc-
rs pireinised to allocate more
steel to building of new cars.
Induitrial and railroad spokes-
men agreed that the shortage
was a long-term problem that
. would not be solved immediately.
Meanwhile, shiproents of fuel
oil, newsprint, coal, grain, lum-
ber, farm produce, manufactur-
ed products and raw materials
were held up at various points
because box cars, gondolas, and
tank cars were insufficient to
carry all the tonnage.
The latest step toward relief,
was made in Washington yes-
tertLity. Senator Reed (R-Kasi.
said that major steel companies
had agreed to furnish enough
steel to build 10.000 new freight
cars monthly. Previously steel
Hogg Announces
As Candidate For
A t tornerGeneral
Harlan, Ky., Feb. 27-1,4a—
Astor Hogg, former commo
wealth's attorney of the 26th
Judieal District Harlan-Bell( 
counties', announced here to-
day his candidacy for the Dem-
ocratIc nomination as attorney
general.
"My interest in good govern-
ment is well known," Hog's an-
nouncement said. "Many Dem-
Scout Drive
Still Going On
City Is Short Of Goal
By About SIO0 Now;
Gifts Still May Be Made
Fit:ton BOY Scout dr.vp
etUl is in progress, and aim*
$100 01 needed to reach the cite
goal, it was anis, unced the
morning.
Those who wish to make ad-
ditional contributions, or any-
One who has net yet donated to
* fund-raising drive. ma, con
tact Eugent Hoodenpyle at the
I. C roundhouse; Nelson Tara
at the IC pasenger station; Ja..
Hall at Ford C.ething Co; or
Clifford Shields.. at the Ken-
tucky Utilities Co. office.
The Young Men's Blain
Clu0 gave proceeds of their V
entitle Dance in the Lake at
clubroom to the Boy Scouts.
canvass of the businesa WW1
was made to secure other gi
for the Scout program.
• A final report en the d
has not been made yet, belt
those in charge beaeve only a
reletively mull number of gifts
dill is onreportcd.
Last Home
Games Frulay•Pal/bearers will be Everettmen had promised steel enough Terrell, Billie Terrell, Billie Astor Hoggfor 7,000 cars a month. .Green, Jim Burke, John Lee -The promise of' more steel ocrats of Kentucky have told ihimpeon and Maiden Jones. Bulldogs arui Cardinals ,came at a meeting Reed had I -a-- me that in view of my back-
called of officers of 20 railroads, •ground and geographical situa- Of Mayfield High Play
II steel companies and 13 car me •Mexican Rings tion. I could oe of material aid After B-Team Tilt, 7:15building firms. However, the in strength-ling the lines of,
new goal, Reed said, would not Democracy in Eastern Kentucky The Mayfield Cardinals, who
i
be =ached until about next paid For Twice in the next November election." come to the new gymnasium to-JOWL Hogg, 45, established a ta morrow night, will provide the
i were cooperating in a plan
tinole railroads announced
Elvis Myrick Got Them 
office in Harlan in :941 and in
1942 became the first Democrat for 
regular season competi
Coach Jack Carters Bu
to ve freight over a northern ,
Buffalo-Minneapolis-St. Paul For Friends In Fulton
route to avoid the congested Chi- On His Trip To Mexico
cage gateway area. A spokesman
Several of Elvis Myrick'sfor the Western Association of
Railway Executives said car_ friends are proudly displaying
Mexican rings he gave themloadings for the first six weeks
any after his return from a two1047 were higher than(
coreittp.. Mande; weeks trip to Mexico, but they
might not know that he *es
°dare is more cars." forced to pay for them not once,
Thom acquainted with the, but twice.
tiatien said the shortage 41 Mr. Myrick had the rings in
I has been the chief prod- MO Poe kid as he and Mrs. My-
Railroads have 88.000 cars Oak Were going through regular
order, but need thousands antrum officials inspection pre-
Last year the railroads, Paratory to re-entering the
ch normally take 17 percent
the nation's output, got only
.2 percent. Production of con-
goods cut the amount
United States. As is natural for
any man who has a pocketful
of anything that will jingle, Mr.
'trick was absent-mindedly
running his fingers through the
rings, and a sharp-eared cus-
toms man demanded to know
to hold the nffice of common-
wealth's attorney in the 26th
District.
"If I can be of aid in redeem-
ing Kentucky and helping to
dogs before the First Dia
tournament which opens
Arlington March 4. •
The Mayfield B team plays
the Pups at 7:15 in a prelimi-
; place it again in the hands of nary game. A
the 110butiocratic party, I am; Both Fulton teams lost M
ready," his announcement ea .1 field earlier this year. The
Hogg served five yam of the fir14,tea4101t,..19ea - thiribito.dp _iron Amy, ibnik • the type of problems you lupeWashington as a trial atton . Fu !na36. journey home oser a fog-veiled to risk in po ar regioni, and .-for the Federal Trade Commis- 1 Fulton has had an up and 
. that was the primary objective!ion and as a special assistant down basketball year, winning sea.
to the attorney general. He was nine and losing 11 to date. Bev- The Mount Olympus and the are"
to find out what our problems
Burton Island are steaming to-graduatad frorn the University' en of their 11 defeats were by
warn New Zealand with their invaluable navigational ea-of Kentucky las department in j five points or less, including two
1924. work finished. and Cruzen de- 
perience was obtained in fere-
' to Clinton, their first tournai ing through the icepack, which ;dared "the Ume is gettingj Hogg was elected mayor of ment foe.
rimer for further flights by the scarcely could be tougher. AllWhitesburg in 1928 and the The Bulldogs have scored a deaate thin hulls, wereEastern or Western wing groups.same year was a delegate to the, total of 811 points (excluding the brought through nieces:fully.Adm. Nimitz, in a mestage toDemocratic National Convetaa tournament at Madisonville( to
the task force, said; although the Merrirk lost a iud-tipn in Houston Texas, in 1929! 7Cal for their opponents' com-
T e chief of naval operationshe was elected Letcher county alined total.
Bat Factory Strikes
ents Per Copy
sager • -
T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
No. 60
se Prepares For Debate
n Anti-Portal Pay Bills;
; Southern Demos, COP Agree
Another Sadist 7 " ThmIghtCertain; Vote Is
ICtIM F01111f1
1.7• •
(:aiiforniu Schoolgirl
en, Foetid Cashed, IIIII*111.11
Under Itailroati'rrestle
Employes of the H'Uerieh and Bradsby Co., baseball bat manu-
facturere, Louisville. Ky., struck for h:gher wages and formed
picket line around plant. Company makes nationally known
Lou:sville Slugger bats.
Polar Expedition "A Success,"
Cruzen Says En Route To U. S.
Likely (hi Friday
5 HOUR DEBATE LIMIT
Washington, Feb. 27—i/P1—
House members readied their
arguments for debate today on
Li tag Beach, Calif., Feb. 27 legislation to outlaw portal pay
suits—first labor bill to reach the
eta—Possibly the victim of an- floor in either branch of the Re-
other eadist, a pretty 17-yearold publican-controlled 80th Con-
high school girl was ioLnd nearly grew!.
tshebdeneanthd
, With many southern Denao-
bnuurdieiCd 
her
rth bnxicylgagrea I crats joining the GOP majority
a rai rosd underpass last night. in backing the bill, House ap-
proval appeared certain when-
ever the voting stage is reached
—probably Friday.
Stang is a Loag Beach business- 
Debate is limited to five hours
man. 
One fight centers around a
proviso allowing an employer to
A parsing motorist saw her offer as a defense in any action
"Sot; belaw an embanament, brought against him uniler
where she apparently had rolled wage-hour laws a plea that
after being tamed from car, he acted in -good faith" on the
basis of past orders in court or
ehe emerged from the coma in administrative regulations.
a hospital and, after emergency
treatment, was permitted to go As the House unAmerlean
home. committee resumed its inquiry
Into accusations that some
etrike have been instigated by
communists, Chairman Thomas
PR-NJ', predicted the govern-
ment soon will act against the
A five foot, 112-aound blonde.
rhe was indentlfied by police as
Jacauelyn Mae Stang, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Floyd Stang.
Unconscious when picked up,
grabbed me when I was near an
alley and that is all I can rem-
ember. It felt like he put a hand
in a leather glove over ray
mouth."
Police quoted Joeters as ray-
ing the had not been attacked,
and was apparently suffering
no 111 effects from shock or ex-
posure. 
communist party on charges
Detective-Inspector C. J. No- 
vctny said the girl told him she 
of violating the corrupt pew -
made her way home from Poly- to file expenditures and con-
was folSowed by a man as she ed contentions the party failed
aces act. He said that involv-
technic high school about 6 p. I tributions reports as required.
m. yesterday.
' I ran," he quoted her, "but he Atwood R. Wynn, president of
the confederated unions of
America, a group of independ-
ent unions, told the House
Labor committee congress
should act to protect "independ-
ent organizations from the 
 
it-
tacks of the major labor organi-
--
attorney and served four years. The Fulton band will be seac-
By Alton L. Blakeslee
Associated Press Correspondent
Aboard U. S. S. Mount Olym- •
: pus, Feb. 27—..4"—The fourth
Ameican expedition exploring ,
the mysteries of the Antarctic
I ha.s been "very much a success";
I both in discoveries and in polar!
j training for time navy, Rear Atha,
Richerd H Cruzen 1 tonight
entucky Today what was in the pocket. i ed on the stage for the last home Neal Looney Hurt
Result—the tourist paid a Cost 01 !joint Index ' game, and will play between the
By The Associated Press customs duty of 58% of the ac- Down Slightly Last Month I first and second games Yewell As Tire Flies Off
.Haurariclatoani. director, will lead the
Washington, Feb 27—taa--- j
The bureau of labor statistics I
reported today it. cost of living Jury Recommends 99 Yrs.Fire-Reported At
J. H. Lowe's Home
A blaze which started train a
kitchen fireplace did consider-
able damage at J. H. Lo'we's
home, 115 West Skate Line, this
afternoon.
The South Fulton fire depart-
ment vacs called at about 2:30
p. m. Most of the kitchen furni-
ture was damaged, and the kit-
chen wallpaper was burned. The
flames also spread to the attic
of the house.
Index showed a 1 of one per:
cent decline in mid-January for
the first time in ten months.
That, however was before
wholesale prices started another
rise which carried them to a new
postwar peak Feb 15. The bur-
eau has not yet translated those
increases into its consumers
price figures.
Bob Williams, who has been
ill for the past two weeks at his 
home on Maple street, is im-
proving.
For Accused Corbin Slayer
Jacicsboro, Tenn., Feb. 27--011
—A sentence of IN years in the
state penitentiary was recom-
mended by a Campbell county
jury yesterday when it found
kf In a letter b, Subpoena For Gen. Marshall
Rewport City Solicitor Carl H.
kat don S. Dummit said that 'Later Suspended Temporarily*beet yesterday, Attorney Gen-El
If the city of Newport's regular
It
lax collector was in office last
.tane 19, he is not entitled to
the tour per cent fee for col-
lier the city school tax. The
was one per cent prior to
19, and Dummit said fees
a public officer can not leg-
be changed during his term
Office.
Frankfort —Kyle Whitehead,
tMer editor of the Harlin
y Enterprise, was named
rday by Attorney General
O. Dummit as publicity
tor in Dummit's campaign
ihe Republican nomination
governor.
j Beattyville—Mrs. Martha
Stacey, about 40, and her uncle,
:re 
about
yesterday by a Lee county
Mann, ut 60, were in-
grand jury on a charge of mur-
der in connection with the fatal
shooting last Nov. 27 of Mrs.
Stacey's husband, Charlie Stacey.
50. TSUI has been set for March
4 A second murder indictment
eturned by the grand jury ac
Ballard Sparks, 17, and
Daphne Handy in connec-
with the death of Lucian
Trial was set for March
Washington, Feb. 27-0F1—
Rep. Bradley (R-Micha today
"temporarily suspended" the
serving of a subpoena against
Secretary of State Marshall by
a House Merchant Marine sub-
committee.
Bradley. who Is chairman of
the full committee, acted short-
ly after the subcommittee, head
ed by Rep. Weichel (R-Ohio'.
-had issued the subpoena for
Marshall to appear and produce
all records and communications
dealing with the wartime trans-
fer of United States ships to
Russia.
Bradley said Undersecretary of
State Dean Acheson promised
him by telephone to appear in
the Michigan legislator's office
at 3 p. m. today, with copies of
State Department correspond-
ence with Russia relating to 95
lend lease ships.
Bradley expressed regret Wei-
chel had issued the subpoena.
At a news conference in the
presence of Weichel. Bradley
said:
"I am very sorry he issued it
because Gen. Marshall doesn't
know a damn thing about these
Russian ships."
Bradley said Speaker Martin
also deplored the action.
Weichel told Bradley his ac-
tion was not intended as a re-
flection on Marshall but was
"just a formal procedure" to ob-
tain records the committee has
been trying to get for two weeks.
"It's a fdrmal way of making -
headlines." Bradley retorted.
Marshall left his office for
lunch shortly before 1 p. m. ap-
parently without knowledge that
he was being sought Asked by
reporters as he entered the
State Department elevator
whether he had been served
with the house committee sub-
poena he said, "what subpoena?"
Acheson, who accompanied ,
him, said, "I'll tell you all about
it" and they departed
Bradley told reporters -Gen-
eral Marshall has a lot of other
things on his mind more im-
portant than these ships."
The subpoena directed the
Secretary to appear before the
committee at 8:30 a. m (CST)
tomonow with "ail books, pap-
ers. communications and other
memoranda covering the mat-
ter of approximately 100 mer-
chant ships owned by the Unit-
ed States now in the possession
of the Russian government, the
communications to Russia and
the replies of Russia."
congratulates Task Force 68 on
its achievements and the deter-
mined manner in which it over-
came all obstacles to those a-
chievements. Your experience
and training in operations in
polar weather are a great asset
to the naval service"'
Cruzen, the teak force chief,
said naval personnel on the ex-
eedition got a "real Insight into
der and other vessels suffered ,
miner damage Cruzen said the
damage was less than he had
expected.
An aviatirn exploration, Cruzen
said, "one of the most surpris-
ing things; was the ability of sea-Too-Small Wheel panes to operate in the open
tea from seaplane tenders which
A 16-inch tire put on a 15- had been built only to service
inch rim and inflated exploded seaplanes inside sheltered ber-
et Maynard's Service Station at
&bout 11 o'clock, injuring Neal Rear Adm. Richard E. Byrd's
Looney, service station employe. , flight over the South Pole ob-
The tire struck him in the tamed good photographic cover-
face, breaking his glasses and age of new areas, especially in
cutting him about the eyes and penetratien beyond the pole, pianist in Campus Lights, an-
Henry E. Burton, 23, ex-convict forehead. Mr. Looney is now at , where a plateau was found to nual murical preduction at
of Corbin, Ky., guilty of first his home, extend flat and featurelesz, Murray State College. Miss Cox
degree murder in the pistol slay- Spectators said the tire soared Cruzen continued, will play Beethoven's Moonlight
ing of 49-year-old Bert Houser, the height of the service station Twenty - nine operational Sonata. Campus Lights is spon-
Knoxville taxicab driver. in the freak accident. flights were made from Little sored this year by Phi Mu Alpha
America during the brief stay and Sigma Alpha Iota, musical
there, of which 20 did ma,nping fraternities on the campus, and
work, he added, and the Western Ls scheduled for February 28 and
Task Group made more than 30 March 1 in the college auditor-
flights. tuna
Big Four Foreign Ministers
Overcome With Happiness
Mrs. Vera Deirdre, 38, charged with the slaying of her hus-
band was freed on probation In circuit court in Detroit. Mich.
Comforting Mrs. DeVere, I. Ma 91Wy DiDio, assistant attor-
ney for the defendent and whilearViey Mertes.
,
'
Murray, Ky—Pictured is Miss
Joyce Cox, sophomore from Pro-
vidence, who is the featured
To Talk Non-Aggression Pact
London, Feb. 27—dia—Foreign
Secretary Ernest Bevin said to-
day that he and the foreign
ministers of U. S.. France and
!the Soviet Union would (Jimmies
at MCSCOW a four-power pact to
• prevent any new aggression in
Europe.
, Initiating a; House of Com-
mons debate on foreign policyj
j Sevin said he was not sure that!
!Germany, even after defeats in
'two great wars, knew the real
meaning of defeat and recogn-
ized the stupidity of war as an
object of policy.
Only four-power agreement,
he said, will make it possible to
curb Germany and to re-educ-
ate her in the ways of dem-
ocracy.
"There is no other way," he
declared, but he added that
Britian -should not expect too
much from us at Moscow" be-
cause "we have terrific difficul-
ties to face:'
Bevin's mention of a four-
power anti-aggression pact ap-
parently went beyond the pro-
posal made by former Secretary
of State James Ir. Byrnes last
year. By,rnes urged last May that
the four countries enter inta
FitoED Copy
a treaty to keep Germany de-
militarized for 25 years
Sevin told the Commons he
hoped the pending Anglo-French
treaty would be signed soon. He
said Britian's proposal for re-
vising the Anglo-Soviet treaty,
as suggested by Premier Stalin,
would be preieried to the Rus-
sians in the near future.
On the 1942 Anglo-Russ!an
treaty—which the Soviet pram
once accused him of repudiat-
ing—Bevin said:
"I am extrems y glad that the
desire is shown to prolong the
alliance on the basis of closer
and cordial relations between
the two countries."
Sevin made a single reference
to the storm aroused in the U.
S. by his charge last Tuesday
that President Truman wrecked
negotiations for a Palestine set-
tlement by issuing a statement
during the 1946 Congressional
election campaign.
"On all questions." the foreign
minister said with emphasis.
"our relations with the U. S.
are of a most cordial character.
We shall not allow any wedge
to be driven between our two
countries."
In a prepared statement Wynn
:tweeted the CIO and AFL are
"constantly using their power
and Influence" to put the in-
;a:penitents "out of business."
Albert J Fitzgerald, president
of the CIO United Electrical
Workers, was the day's first
witness at the senate labor
ommittee hearing.
j AFL President William Green
told the house group yestet-
day the government, was largely
responsibls for the hug coal
strike because officials "stub-
bornly and arbitrarily refimed
to Mt down with representatives
of the workers and try to find
a settlement of ,their troubles."
House committee member- dug
around to find the sours* of a
mystery news release which pur-
ported to give highlights of
Green's testimony.
The handout, which referred
to Green as "apparently angry."
seemingly "infuriated." was
given to reporters covering the
hearings. Purportedly it was
from the office of Chairman
Hartley'R-NJ'. He disowned it.
So did everyone else.
Youthful Senator Know
(R-Callfl and Veteran
Taft (R-Ohiot squared a
a senate floor battle
over how much of the
savings should be awned.
debt reduction, how much
tax cuts.
The senate yesterday
51 to 33 to cut $4,500.
from President Truman's $37,...
500,000.000 budget. Of this re-
duction, Knowland proposes
that $3,000.000.000 be earmark-
ed for payment on the national
Debt. Taft contends only $1.-
000.000,000 should be so applied.
that the rest should counter-
balance a 20 percent overallscut
in income taxes. •
Last Remnants Of
State's Militia
Disbanded Feb. M
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 27---M-
The Kentucky State Militia,
which at its peak had 2.000 of-
ficers and men, passed out of
existence yesterday.
Gov. Simeon Willis app
. an order by Adj. Gen, 0. H.
dizbanding a military
company at Hazard and
three infantry companies,
at Covington. "F- at Ric
and "H" at Monticello, all
Second Regiment. Other
had been disbanded In
months 
way.
coi.ncr 
the 
nwi tlgsaissts n o th
Lucky National Guard now
Ito* Daily irtakots•
DAILY SINCE 1898.
HE!) EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
in use FOCUS AI.I•TiN AIDA
INlioN 
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
APRON PORAN
.
. :..: epouteltIll 
NANAGIINIS corrOPe 
1101/OR
1111`06--t—1 es second class matter at Fulton, 
Kentueky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1079.
latilleossiPTION i •ell RATS illig led 1111.1611111,1CO 
iscaTION.
411111POISTIIIINO MAYER SUISMITTRia ON 1111111-
171111T. Telephone aa
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is 
exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this p
aper and also the local news published.
You, Too, Lan Be Lucky
Luck is on the aide of the man whCeacte at
tlie right time on the basis of the beat th-
eorisation. Luck stays with him if, when the
rde conies up unfavorably, he knows he .has
Wm right to discard the result and cast again.
1$- Up. persistence
, Leek gives the inside track to the ,cee-
10111411ve optimist who recognizes t
he favor-
kJ ti *manta of current events and timea
 his
series accordingly. Luck likes the fellow who
OM* on the shoulders of giants Iprevious
eillertence. rather than on his own whims
Slone.
Luck challenges the man who capitalises
past handicaps and obstacles to become
strong and alert and aggressive, and, more
open then not, gives him the decision. Luck
&mks with men of good will, good manners
rad good ethics.
'In the long run the villian always loses:
led luck pursues him. In the long run the
sion who believes in himself and is loyal to
hiI profession is always fortunate.
Leek Ilkes the man who uses smart,- Clear
.,
aspeasiye tactics, persistently. Luck likes the
ingetillont factual analyst
There is no reason why you shouldn't be.
If you want to be, lucky as all get out.
With The Fourth Estate
• UNFORTUNATELY TYPICAL
• Investigations are in full swing at iPurdue
bniversity to find out how it happened that
I section of the stands collapsed in the field-
bolus during a basketball game. Two specta-
tors were killed and about 250 hurt, a num-
ber of them badly. The section that went
down was carrying between 3500 end 4e00 per-
mits, most of whom seem to have been on
their feet cheering the home team at the end
of the first half.
• Thus far there has been no indication of
intentional chance-taking, and presumable
there was none. The stands has been used
rileltheut mishap during the football season,
Intl 'UnIVersIty authorities appear to hav,,
used at least ordinary care and caution ell
the way along. It is deplorably dear new.
however, that testa and inspections *err SO'.
adequate. It is Just unfortunately typical of
this country to neglect what it takes to pre-
vent ace-Werke, and it is not really enough
that no one else investigates them as fully
and regretfully as we do. (Commercial Appeal.
False Alarm
- Pasadena, Calif.,—(4'l—An excited man in
tanned police via telephone that a nearly-
nude body vu lying on the roof of an ad-
pout structure.There was, all right.
E. But the sun bather resented the distur-
bance
▪ Anti-Aircralt Arrowhead
Harwell, N. M..--4,P1—Capt. Chester H. Bo-
han. superfort pilot at the Roswell Army
Airfield, said he thought the shooting was all
twos. Now he's not sure.
• Taxing toward the runway, Bohart noticed
11, tire going fiat. land, the tire mechanics
*pond an Indian arrowhead.
A Lebanon, Ind.. ready-to-wear store inau-
gurated a "For Men Only" shopping night.
Saying the poor men are such perfect gentle-
when shopping with women that they
let themselves be pushed around. That ain't
pentleraanUnesa—Just the old instinct of
fig-preservation.
VIF-7:—GIIAM NEWS
. - Wastiguatiou of Feb. 14)
By Dottie Jones
WINING ANNIVERSARIE8AND ROGER
Wk. and Mrs. Bill Bone cele-
brated their 23rd wedding an-
niversary Saturday night in
their nice new home with a large
°eerie Washington party. Hon-
ore were shared with Rev. and
Mts. A. B. Roger. who also mark-
ed their 23rd anniversary. the
Bones Feb. 23 and the Rogers the
24a. Liqie Gary Floyd and Bar-
bara Lou Bone, dressed in
and welcomed the guests
and Martha costumes,
on their arrival with their tra-
ditional courtesy.
A big picture of our first Presi-
dent. American flags, red hatch-
et and a potted cherry tree put
us in the mood for that back
Peek*. The big game was 'Truth
or Gonsegueness," based on a
"Washington Quiz." Most of us
bed forgotten our school-day
histion, so the truth was scarce
ilLnd the censequences were plen-
The whole hoele echoed
latigi.ter and no teen-age
had more fun than we as
and emperators of
from fighting dogs
Keiser horse traders
eri, negro readers
I. way back teach-
Mimicsl talent and
,'thur iirniny Hoc-
who la h
on Me
Out Of The Frying Pan
By Dewitt Mactieusie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin's feverish
charge argTrumane that President Trum spoiled Eng-
land's negotiations over the Palestine issee
last autum is highly illuminating—not as
regards the Holy Land. to be sure, but as in-
dicating the British government's anxiety
regarding its own political (attire.
Bluntness is one of Hevins charathertsUca,
but this time he out-bluntel himself. Fel3.
rebuke to the President was, to put it mildly.
a most unusual development betv.een allied.
Moreover it dein.' add much to our fund of
information. for London long ago made ,.
plain in inori diplomatic fashion that Ene
land wasn't pleased with Mr. Truman's c11.1
for the admission of 100.000 Jews into Pale.:-
tine.
Why then did Mr. Sevin raise the matter
in such combative form on the open floor of
the House of Commons several months after
the event? The answer, as I see it, isn't ;lard
to find, and it is this:
Prime Minister AtUeses government—trying
to turn a new furrow with England's first
Socialist plow—finds itself in serious difficul-
ties. The country's economic position is grave,
as the government itself had disclosed to
the world withe the week. The people are
enduring an austerity of life exceeding that
of wartime. The granting of independence to
India and Burma is like an atomic bomb on
the empire. There are many other ills, of
which the Palestine situation is one.
Naturally Prime Minister Attlee's opposi-
tion, headed by the politically shrewd Wins-
ton Churchill, has been blistering the gov-
ernment . with charges of bungling. Even as
Mr. Sevin was addressing Commons, the Con-
servative House of Lords was raising hob
with the decision to withdraw from India by
June, 1948. And of course the opposition has
ridden the Socialists hard over the handling
of the Palestine issue.
But that's not the whole story Discontent
has been showing itself among the general
public which gave the Socialists their ma-
jority in the election of 1945. These voters,
by the way, included many conservatives who
decided to give Socialism.a chance to show
what it could do. Now the austere life, and the
unhappy economic position, have got them
down.
So we find the Attlee government fighting
with back to the wall for its life. Foreign
Secretary BevIn's eutburat was part and par-
cel of that fight—an effort to appease a
relentless opposition
Under normal circumstances the present
government has more than three years to run
before another general election is due. It has
such a large majority in Commons that, un-
less a considerable number of its own follow-
ers should desert, it needn't fear being over-
thrown on a vote of confidence.
However, Socialism is on trial in England,
and the record which it makes during the
Ilfe of this government will determine wheth-
er it can survive there. Attlee is battling not
only to maintain his position now, but to
achieve a record which will continue his party
in power at She next election.
There you have, I think, the real answer
to Mr. Bevin's speech. One suspects that in
the long run he will find it unprofitable—a
Jump from the frying-pan into the fire, so
to speak.
gig
speech."
The dining table centered with
the cherry tree was loaded with
attractive gifts for the Bones,
Bill and Ludic and the group
then presented two large love:,
pictures of the Washington era
W Rev. and Mrs. Roger. Delicious
refreshments of two courses car-
ried out the patriotic motif. They
were served to the following:
Rey. end Mrs. Rogers and Mr.
Mrs. Tom Kimbro and son
of Clinton: Owen Wheeler of
Melber, Miss Linda Horton and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Horton of
Hickory: Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Bone, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House,
Mr. and Mrs. Norvelie Floyd and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaden.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Farmer, Me.
and Mrs. L. A. Shupe, Mr. and!
Mrs. Boyce Story, Me and Mrs.
Dewey House, Mr. and Mrs Ed-
ward Kimbell and children, Mr:.
Len Bartlay, Mrs. Addle Sch-
wartz, Mrs. Lela Brown, Mhs
Docie Jones, and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Bone and children.
Billy, Bobby and Barbara Lou.
Sunday school attendance on
Layman's Day: Mt. Pleasant 88,
Mt. Moriah 54, Jackson Chapel
51 and Salem 31.
WINGO NEWS
Mr. and Mrs IN B Bushart
giro returned from Nacogdoches.
Tessa, where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Adams
Ur. and Mrs. David Saxon and
Mims HMI Mullins visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Wooten in Martin,
Tenn., ever the
Mr. and Mrs
of Detroit have
after visiting Mr.
lie Turner.
weekend.
FarweU Turner
returned home
and Mrs. Char-
Mrs. Lena Austin of Hickman
has returned home after visit-
ing Mrs. D. E. Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 73utler of
Chicago spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson lienderwi.
and Mrs. Vodie Butler,
Mrs. Floyd Nall of Akron, Ohio
is visiting her parents, Mr. raid
Mrs. Dudley Holmes.
Editor Sees Need
For Better Tourist
Facilities In State
Louisville. Ky. Feb 27—tee—
Members et the Kentucky pet.
roieum Marketers Association
yesterday were tred that better
facilities must be provided for
tourist,: in Kentucky betore any
Influx is invited
' Tom R Underwood, editor of
the Lexington Herald, speaking
at the final seesion of the As-
reciation's annual convention,
t aid reeds accomodattons. hotel
looms and meals must be avail-
able for visitors.
Stating that facilities now are
very limiter', he added: "but
there is a chance that room
space may be Increased by use
of revenue bonds with which to
blind hotels at state parks."
Fulton Doily Lowder, Fulton, Kentucky ,
Royal Party AI.Cupe Town Civic Ball
Princess Me' 'vet Rase, Queen Elisabeth, Princes
s Elirtaboth
and King George VI (left to right) bid goodnirb
t to Abs
Blenisiberg coarsest right), Mayor of Cape Town, Sou
th Afri-
ca, after a eivie ball attended by the British Royal
 Family at
the City Halt Women In background are 
unidentified.
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
SOLEMNIZED SUNDAY
Mrs Frances Maxwell. daugh-
ter of Dr. D. L. Jones of Fulton,
and James Allen Jones, son of
Mr and Mrs. Lee Jones of near
Fulton, were united in marriage
Sunday, Feb. 23, in an impressive
double ring ceremony at the
home of Charles L. Houser, min-
ister of the Central Church of
Christ. The ceremony was sol-
emnized at 2 o'clock, with only
a few close friends present.
Attending the bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. Paul 'Work-
man, and C. H. McDaniels at-
tended, the groom as oest man.•
The bride wore blue with grey
accessories and her corsage was
pink rose buds and gardenias.
Mrs. Workman wore black with
white accessories and her cor-
sage was red carnations.
Following the wedding, a din-
ner was held at their home on
Third street, after which the
couple left on a short wedding
trip to points south.
BAPTIST JUNIORS
TO MEET TONIGHT
All members of the Junior
Department of the First Baptist
church are asked to meet at
the church from 7:30 to 9 o'clock
tonight for a period of recrea-
tion and devotion. The depart-
ment superintendent wie be in
charge.
PERSONALS
Mr .and Mrs. Sidney B. Smith
and, little daughter, Priscilla
Kaye, have returned to their
home in Shreveport, La., after
a visit of Eeveral weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee.
Mrs. Vernon Owen is Ill at
her home on Second street.
Mrs. Louis Weeks, Mrs. Harvey
Maddox, Mrs. C. D. Edwards,
Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd, Mrs.
Cisrk p Thorpe, higr. iirea
and *1. (hand Irrougaii=
Browder, Mrs. 0. •
ad AO siape show, "Ohlabeiria",
yeeterrier• They re-
turned lad night
MIL L. 0, Bradford, Mrs. Ciao-
Loa Wuhan,. and Owner Mor-
ris mart gooterday in Memehie
sod Wooded the stage show,
-01daboara" which via MOM*
ad at gills Auditorium.
Mrs. Iry A. Walgratreet, Jr.,
144ions, Banat NB Wilddil
will pulite liaturday Ilepriggig
rielt M lilies. Valle ardhr as
street.
Mrs. (Morse DWI* spent yes-
terday In Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little spent
yesterday afternoon in Martin.
Eldred Dixon, who has been a
patient at the Kennedy General
Hospital in Memphis for the past
five weeks, was discharged from
the hospital yesterday and is
now at his home in Fulton.
Mrs. W. M. Vandenberg, of
Chicago visited friends for a
short time in Fulton this morn-
ing. Mrs. Vandenberg was en
route to Paducah.
Mrs. B. F. Evans is spending
today In Paduefih.
Mrs. Albert Fetzer left yester-
pity for Dyersburg where sheII make her home until WAJoins her husband in Chicago.
Mr. Pitzer, a former trainmaster
In Fuiton, was recently promot-
ed to rules examiner.
Mrs. Nelson Tripp, Mrs. Lynra
Tastier, and Miss Lynda Payne
are spending today in Paducah.
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe and SOO,
Jack, are spending today in
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs., Elvis Myrick re-
turned Wednesday from a va-
lcation trip in Mexico City.
Mr. Claud Freeman spent yes-
terdey in Memphis on business.
The leev. W. E. Mischke and
Mrs. Mischke returned last night
from Springfield, Tenn., where
they were at the bedside of nis
mother. Mrs. H. F. Mischke. Mr.
Iilschke reports that his moth-
er ie somewhat improved now.
Betty Ruth Carney has re-
turned to Fulton after complet-
ing a beauty course at Ilellen's
Beauty School in Louisville. Miss
Carney is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. P. Carney of this
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennedict
spent yesterday in Clinton.
Mrs. Eugene House of 'White-
vile. lrenn., spent yesterday in
Fulton shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell and
Mn. W. L. Joyner spent Tumi-
dity afternoon in Sharon. Tenn.
111111. William McDade visited
,Ists ;rents, Mt. awl Mrs. E. L.
,ideogard, in Mayfield Tuesday.
Rol Seawright of Cairo, Ill.,
gigi_nt yesterday and today in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Manus Williams
and eon, Mike. spout the day
WOO Mr. and Mrs. Alex arc-
Leary at Jackson, Tenn., yester-
IeY-
Mr. 0. H. Omar of Nashville,
underwent a serious operation
In the. Vanderbilt Hospital and
Is soSt4pg fairly well Wider-
Mr. A. L. Shuck. Who has ban
FOR AN A-1 CLEANING JOB
Taira lilo
A-1 CLEANERS
CASH gad CARRY
CALI. FOR end DELIVER
315 Church Street
P1 ONE 904
quite ill for the past sever&
weeks, has been admitted to the
Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Roy Netherly, Jr., has
undergone an appendectomy at
thi Haws Memorial and is doing
nicely. Mrs. Netherly is the for-
Mer Miss Joyce Jones of this
city.
Mrs Ben Davis has returned
from Nashville, where she visit-
ed her father, C. M. Omar, in
the Vanderbilt Hospital.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Fannie Goodrum., MOS-
COW.
A. L. Shuck, Fulton.
D. McNeil, Hickman.
Mrs. John Craig, Clinton
MISS Slwanda Stephens. Water
Valley, is doing nicely following
an appendectomy.
Miss Martha Morris, Hickman,
is doing nicely after operation.
Phillips Goodrum, Moscow, is
doing nicely following an ap-
pendectomy.
Other patients:
Mrs. Herman Elliott. Fulton
Judge McMurray, Hickman
Mrs. Jody McAlister, Clinton.
Baby Gary Johnson. Clinton
Mr*. R. C. Rice, Hickman.
Paition Darnell, Clinton.
Lee Jenkins, Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Archie Martin, Clinton
• dn. Ed Irvin, Hickman. '
Millie Patterson. Arlington.
Eldon Alterdice. Lynnville.
• Mrs. Wilburn Hardy and baby,
Fulton. .
Mrs. John Brockwell, Mertin,
*inn-
Vs. Robert Rowlin, Clinton.
'Mrs. Hubert Griggs, Clinton.
Tilman Ray, Paimersville.
Mrs. Meta Teague and baby,
• Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. Edward Asbel and baby.
Oakton. ICY.
Mrs. Monroe Luther and baby.
Fulton.
Charles Stewart, Fulton.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. James Smith. Bradford,
Tenn.
Merritt Milner. Fulton.
Mrs. Neal Looney, and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. E L. Johnson and baby.
Hickman.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Fulton.
Berice Williams, Dresden.
' Tenn.
Haws
Mrs...John Isbell has been ad-
mittee.i
Miss' itudy'CLambers has been
admitted.
Mrs. Carroll Looney has been
admitted.
Mrs. James Thompson has been
admitted.
Mrs. Roy (Leen and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Bert (2.:Jilin:3 and baby
are doing fin.
Merrell Dee. Is is doing nicely
following a t eisilectomy.
Sionti Dave is doing nicely.
yreddo Bar McCoy is improv-
ing
Mrs. Bober Rickman and baby
are doing ne ele.
L Gift' rd is doing fine.
Mrs. Comic Jones is doing
nicely.
Johnny Biewn IS doing nice-
ly
Mrs. Kate Lacewell is doing
Mrs. Milburn Adams is doing
nicely.
George Harris Herring is do-
ing nicely.
Thursday Evening, rebrisgry 27, 491
Mrs. J. Bryant Williams is ea-
leg nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is doing
fine.
Mrs. M A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. It L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Ronald Dede and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Id V. Penn is about the
same.
Little Martha Ann Herring is
doing fine.
J. H. Nabors is about the same.
Mrs. Hemp Williams is doing
fine following an operation.
Mrs. W. R Heaslit is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Travis Dunlap is doing
nicely.
Inez Patton Is doing fine.
Mrs. Roy Netherly, Jr., is do-
ing nicely.
Willie Mae Hudson has been
dismissed.
Betty Ridgeway has been dis-
missed.
MrE. James Jones and baby
have been dismissed. 
wwse
—LAST TIMES Toaty
WOWS .. 1:48-7:15-5411
Jones Clinic—
Miss Betty Lou Hubert has
been admitted.
Mrs. Phillip Barron and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Buddy Henderson and
baby are doing fine.
Mrs. Ray Stafford and baby
are doing fine.
Tan Hart is better.
Mrs. Whayne Davis and baby
are doing better.
Mrs. W H. Brown remains the
same.
J. A. Purcell is doing better.
DANCING
THE
STRATA CLUB
MARTIN, TENN.
proudly presents
Jack Staulcup
and his
Celebrated Orchestra
Friday Nigh.t,
February 28
Lmomminima, 
vo SITU DAVir.
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DOUBLE FEATURE
Cosy Grunt
"NIGHT AND DAY"
—Plua
Hugh Hmumuni
—in—
. .
"MURDER IS
MY BI.1.4INE.'4"
Most lotiois simPlY
Wit ti di-
) pink yea Wills,
tobritotos
itsicso It's ilrivrkk
Yes - Pink Well softens. goodies and
lubricates because It's triple-rich' --
loaded with three marvelous ingredients.
Feels so luscious and eareseing you'll
want to bathe M it. Effective from head
to t:e - wherever chapping, chafing.
roughness need attentioh - wherever •
you want your skin to he sleek, touch-
able, lovable.
Guard:: ccmplexions against wind
and cold like an air-conditioned room.
Thousands are proving these benefits
today without risk because the finest EVANS DRUG
stores are featuring Pink Veil on a
money-back guarantee. 60c and $1.09. FULTON; KY.
v•111
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THE BROWN DERBY ICE CREAM BAR
1 FREEZER-FIRSENSHOWICOEPCERNEAM DAILY
Conte in and try Our Own Flavor of the Month
•
•
•
CHERRY ICE CREAM
FROSTED MALTED
5 and 10c CUPS
Located in DOWNEY-FLAKE DONUT SHOP, hay t.
(lime Ire cream or sale at SOWN DERBY CAFE, Highlands)
I
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Cary Grant
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;HT AND DAY"
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ugh Beaumont
"MURDER IS
LV RISINESS"
EVANS DRUG
FULTON', KY.
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Qua high school boitketball
t, winch starts this
wee -end. drew 761 entries and
will ow around 1,500,600 spec-
ie before It ends. The final
at Sutler field house in In-
PLAY PARTY
CRUTCHFIELD SCHOOL
Friday Night, Fel. 18th
Music by
GRIFFIN SAND el CLINTON
lk ad 25c
Bewail at
SCHOOL CUSTISIA
_
t
hursday t, vening, February 17, 1947 Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Itottucky
r
l'oge Throe
8,401141RQsadup
dinapolis was sold out long ago throui;11 the midwest. tiun Set- 
'
. the kids will play about 700nle Moore will drop out as Lou-
Sp II*, falierten, h. Eames in four days to reduce !nano Pure Milkerso State football coach at- ,
mow York, ro. 27_ 41I_ The the field to 64 teams for next tar next season though his C44.
week's program. tract has another year to run I Lose 6447 T
PASTS IN HAT
The next time you feel sorry
for racing's 128 improvers the
breed, remeiriber what happened
on that midup over placing Din-
ner Hour at Hialeah only
/OW' show tickets were sold
and all have been redeemed, but
six customers have claimed they
threw such pasteboards away.
There have been 155 such claim'
for $10 show tickets but only Ii
were staid and several fans clitioi-
ed to have lost $30 combina-
tion, which suen't sold at Hial-
eah
SNORTS AND SIMMS
Wonder what's in the story,
which took a long detour
----------- —
Southeastern Motor Truck Lines,
,Incorporatedt
Daily Over-Night Service
Ileum
ussiesss, TENN.-8T. LOUIS, MO.
NABOYOLLS. TINN.—ATLANTA, GA.
CINCINNATI, 01110--SVANIIVILLE, IND.
AND ALL OF WEST KY., AND WEST TENN.
Phone 19-4 Fulton, Kentucky
ketba
TOMORROW NIGHT,
rEOREJARY 28th
MILTON HIGH SCHOOL
—911.•■•••
41410111t1,4) IfiG0 * 4110014
TscSiebeirskot—"IP! Town' Genie Starts as 7/15, ,
VareitY 'Game
• Atintienlisiti 50i:linti 25r
NEW GYMNAMM
•-•• 't
UZ SA
. basketball's battle of scor-
ing champs almost was com-
pleted when Texas Wealeyon.
which sends its hotshots against
Loyola's Jim Lacy Saturday
tentatively agreed to take on
Anderson t Ludt. College and
Johnny Wileon a few nights
later The Hoosiers 51411 are
wondering why the Texans
changed their minds right after
toeing a game
CUIANINO T915 CUFF
The U. 8 Military Academy
has made a deal with the Oil-
iette Safety Razor Company to
broadcast and televise the 1947
and 1949 Army-Navy foot.ba.‘
games. Networks and announcers
haven't been picked . sine
be became a Judge on Jan .
laid. Sammy Weiss, the pro foot-
ball official, has made 211 ban-
gust speeches. Does he sing for
his supper. too?
The Sports Mirror
Dv The tasuelated Press
Tod.), a year ago-Trainer
Tem Smith Jpplied to supreme
court for hearing on one year
revocation of his license by New
York Jockey Club Stewards
Three years ago—Sam Byrd
won $5,000 New Orleans golf
tournament with 285 for 72
holes.
Five years ago—Allie Stelta,
Newark lightweight, outpointed
Bobby Ruffin In 10 rounds at
Madison Square Garden.
Ten years ago—William Du
Pont's five-year-old Rosemont,
the favorite, won Santa Anita
handicap by a nose from Sea-
biscuit.
NAIIONAi
WINE WHY
Specials
ROMA-6 iHRErf'S
CREST A BLANCA
IN ttslf DINNiN
WINt
. nig KEG
0
I It's Cats Vs.
Solid Soutlt
SEC 'Tournament Opens
In Louisville Armory;
UK Plays Vandy First
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 27-1/Pi—
It's the Mold South against Ken-
tucky. a borderline state, as the
15th Southeastern Conference
basketball tournament opened
iiiOs Invitational indsfahdent
victor In eight of the past 14.644•14, PiaFing
here this. afternoon
The University of Kentucky,
tournassuist iseld at meets and ranked No. 1 team
Hickman last night, were defeat-
it, 
chinthena matipiotighon his:eoan, was the
ed by Murray Independents,
outstanding favorite to repeat
;
94-47. In the other game played tournament
last night. Benton almost cluubl- performance of last season.
ed the some on Dixie and won
mini, 70-38
Murray Quint
Holston Easily
Defeats Dixie
In Other Game
PLAI 41 HICKMAN
Cavender was high point man
for Fulton with 15, followed
closely by Floyd with 12. Fol
Murray. Higgins walked away
with the lead, dropping in a
total of 20 points.
In the Benton-Dixie game,
Hurley scored 18 points for top
place, while his team mate.
Duhn, was sinking 14 for • me-
and honors. Kirk and Jackson
of Dixie shared top spots for
t their tutm with 8 points each.
1 The victorious teams led all
the way through the gamez,s
score by quarters being, for Ful-
ton-Murray: 17-12, 28-21, 43-29,
64-47; and for Benton-Dixi
13-8, 35-17. 40-21, 70-38.
FuLiitonenup4s7: Pea. "fumy. 64
Milford, 6_ _ F Higgins, 20
Floyd, 12 _ F. WII6on, 10
Cavender, 15 
 Padget, 18
Ryan, 7 G ,MeDintiel. 10
Motherly _, 0 — Hodges, $
Subs: Fulton—Johnson. ; and
Alexander. 6; Murray—Harris 4.
Benton, 76 Foe. We, SS
Dunn. 14 __ F _ True, 7
Smith, 11 F Davison, $
Hagancamp, 9 C Cherry, 6
Hurley. 18 . 0 A. True,
Jennings, 6.. 0 Hamlin, 2
Subs: Benton—Pace. 8, Jones
2, Prince. 2; Dixie--131altemore,
However, there were some ob-
servers who saw the poesibilitY
of an upset. If not by one of the
other three seeded teams, then
by unseeded Tulane, which won
all 10 of its home games this
season
First game on the tourna-
ment's schedule today found
third aided Tennessee and un-
needed Georgia clashing at 1:30
p. m. (CAT) in the Jefferson
0oulity Armory Following at
3 p. m second-seeded Louisiana
State University and the Un-
iversity of Alissisaippi met
Tonight's two games will be
between Georgia Tech and
Mis•Issippi State at 7:30 and
Vanderbilt and Kentucky at 9
p. rn
Tulane. Florida, fourth-seeded
Alabama and Auburn drew
first round byet. they will get
their first toste of tournament
play in quarterfinal games to-
morrow afternoon and night.
Although conceding tha t
Coach Adolph Rupp's Kentucky
Outfit is a great team, rival
creches looked back at the two
defeats handed the Wildcato
this season by the Oklahoma
Aggies and DePaul to come up
with the .6:inclusion that Ken-
tucky isn't invincible.
One of Coach Rupp'4 pre-
tournament worries was how he
would cut his squad to the tourn
1, Kirk_8, Harris, Jaelsion. $ ament limit of 10 players Be
Cummings, 1. Ibreught 12 with him.
Bernie Shively, tournament
manager and athletic director
at the University of Kentucky,
announced last night there are
'plenty of good seats left for FOR SALE: 3 family apartment
every aecsion except the final .house. Live in one and rent
Saturday night. He added that  Iwo. Can 1315-W. NI UP
he expects one of the most sue- sajs: cow ii-17,- 471;17.
awful meets the conference, miming sister. Cheap. den
Pert PETERSON, Phone 9163
or 1171-W. IS Mc
tt—slaSALIStoreavat: 4isieLnir-foot 
highway. 
Srove:
FRED MENSER
New Owner et
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
315 Like Street.
Invites you to visit him.
Ntasa u•sa iusT /site
••
1111111 11111Ilttll
POP ALVIN 'SET
410J. CO,A.DerT
11DSS ME UP IN
AiR.LIKE YOU
tifilE0.190 VA-6/t4 I
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Apply at the Office of ••
• a
a
a 
▪ Henry I. Siegel Co. j
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky. ,
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Far UM
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom. 
•
•
Phone 1290-R. 58 Ste 
PP
Experienced or Inexperienced I
Help Wanted
•
MACHINE OPERATORS
lout hum:,
plans are set:
PAL L'A.ILLAR j rrait.e
14;ing yel•
Voss um hum iseidiai!•,, kw, with so/Nicol
astosay on hand N do some of Ns thing,
yes hey* planned for the twins. 'to bvy
seironol dolldog for !unsay, er to moot
unr,pec131 smipen, es A conveni•Ht way
behalf your holds is to &Wain a vornpt
ca:h loan drieNst Tell,a advan-
tage at ais !ritndly 1.etvize rigM awe
at eft.qa te A) ORPI,MA1 ivg
. (wig worse Jawhiyas
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Wm. P. Horton. Mgr. ens 1252
Ritert
A tK.Ova
Z, L °MOO
1.04• I'LL—
Pssr, My/Tee
OLD MAWS attAwocrrrgr
IS OUT reosay „.. An' ,
WIT A sat FIMNP'
a
Duawisx1 Resits On Hie Laurel.
_
informal Please
Showdown Caul int Up
AuA! TnATS SUST DANDY!
IT THAT tVI L.IONER,
ALLEN SOCK VT.'
...Tam is Tog supw-50/0wN.
,.. paw Ligna CLOVILY
TO MY IMSTRUCTi0145.
RUSTY.'
CLASSIFIED
fgzmmmmmF--=emFmmuw--
• Fur Saks
_
FOR SALE: ON ;FULTON AND
UNION CITY HIGHWAY, NEW
MODERN HOME. french win-
dows, hardwood floors, kitchen
built-in and double compart-
ment sink, beautiful bath with
shower, linen closet and large
cedar lined closet for storage,
coat closet, glassed suss porch,
full basement, gas, heat and
automatic gas water heater:
two room tenant house and
good barn; 23 acres ground
on school bus route, milk
route, TVA and Fulton Tele-
phone line See L. E FINCH
at Finch's [Fulton Bakery No
phone calls plea:e POSSES-
SION AT ONCE 60 titp
- —
BABY CHICKS. C. 0 D 18.8$
for 100 up DAVID NICHOLS
HATCHERY, Rockmart, Ga.
60 2to
FOR SALE: One 'Boston Bull
Terrier pup. Call 751 60 30
FOR SALE—DIXIE HOG FEEDS.
meal and pellets. 20%, 250
& 40%. Corn is bringing $3.40
per bushel when fed 6 bushels
with 50 pounds Dixie 40%
supplement to produce 100
pounds of pork. A. C. BUTTS
6 SONS. 60 3tc
STRICTLY FRESH FISH. We
have on hand now large buf-
falo—Some game fish. H000
FISH MARKET, Phone 224.
58 3tc
FOR SALE tan 74 Chief
motorcycle with buddy seat,
windshield and plenty of
chrome for $800. C. H. BELL,
Phone 131$-J 58 6tc
STOVE WOOD. White Qak
strips, 75c per one-half ton
truck load. Chickasaw Wood
Products, located left of Rice-
vine overhead bridge. Phone
1313-J. etc.
FOR SALE: 1941 Buick Super
and 1939 1 and one-half ton
Chevrolet truck With stake
body. BOB WHITE MOTOR
CO 59-4tc.
ever has held.
Hickman Colored
Team In Tourney
Madisonville. Ky. . Feb. 27—‘,.Th
—An elimination meet in pre-
w
ation for the state negro  samdition.
h school basketball tourna-
ment at Frankfort will open here
Friday, with 10 teams pratici-
pating
Teams entered In the elimin-
ation meet are Rosenwald. host
end last year's champion;
Princeton, Earlington, Hender-
son, Paducah. Mayfteld, Hopitin-
vine. Murray, Hickman and Pro-
vidence
The Great Lakes evaporate
faster during fall and winter
months than during other see-
saw
ASOUT ATRLIFTES FOOT
2117 Prouslueut Druggists
Caul Be Wrests'
Here's what Stout of Parkers-
burg, W Va., says. "The sale of
TIS-01., has been very pleasing.
One customer said it Is the fleet
thing in six years that gave re-
lief."
IN ONE HOUR
f not completely pleased. Your
35c back at any drug store. LO-
callY at Bonnett's Drug Store.
hirsiE4,H1I I. , • Nu%
With ens treatment SKRACH- NO. 540K.
$110. Aroma ITCH or erg=
fr loges Lotiorgiories.
MIA Ikons ata cOAP, trei At Onig
FOB EAU: I WORDS io good
Phone li514.
• Itt Woofed
rz-- -11111•••=11
, ACT NOW—To secure tIC
' county's most profitable
small business.One man can
operate. Write Dept. KG, 323
FOR YOUR BEAUTY—The La-
- - - -- • - -
E. Douglas St , Bloomington.
80 31c
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phone 4e1. ssii-trc
--------_— —
Let me hell) you file your 1946
INCOME TAX RETURNS on
forms 1040 MRS JOHN Me-
CHU, Footle 658 60 lte
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, KY
42-30tp
---
II? YOU ARE interested in buy-ing real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW. office over City
National Bank. Phone 61
42-20tc
• Notice
TIME IS A NEW CARRIER
BOY DELIVIalto.0 YOUR
LEADER, IF YOU LIVE IN
WEST FULTON IN THE VIC-
INITY OF THE MOM
SCHOOL IF HE MISSES YOU
OR YOU KNOW OF SOME-
ONE WI MIBIZI5, PLEASS
CALL 30 OR 1300 AD LET
- US KNOW
— -
JACK'S FURNITURE
REPAIR & CABINET SHOP
All types of cabinets, screen
doors and windows made.
Broken furniture repaired In-
quire Fulton Electric &
Furniture Co Phone 100
50-3tp
CHAR.:4 SHOP in-
vites you to come in for a coin-
plimentary facial and make-
up by Miss Phyllis Jensen with
the House of Shaw-Fine Cot-
metles—Priday, Feb. 28 and
Saturday, March 1. 60 ttc
IF INTERESTED in saving
money and insuring with the
largest automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hail, see or call JOHN P.
HOWARD, Phone 1219. Carr
Building. 52 Me
_
QUICK RELIEF FROM
lirmoossue et gnome arising trews
TeliblilACeNtS11 ACID
FreelIetiliTellsaleoge
Reel Selo er WIN els4 Vets
.741; ZirVistratr:111 uf
ay ilimactfillat
sad
Paer
5.5 for
BENNETTS DRUG STOltE
C. N. HOLLAND
COUNTY COURT CLERK
WW be at Fall & Fall Insurance Company °Mee
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
February' 28th and Mareh 1st
S to 4 O'clock.
 to sell—
AUTOMOBILE STAMPS
Bring 1946 license receipts, which must be given
to clerk before 1949 stamps are issued..
1•1111011111111•••••1111011116111PailigOnalM/41.101
II w
•
II •
MITE' WANTED.SUIT Ng II •
CAPS. ' iltte IS
•
Call itag-J. sii eta !
51
HLEEPING 1064 for art. s
MRS JACKSON, 416 Maple,
i UNFURNISHED ROOMS for
rent. Couple only. MRS. CORA
SUTHERLAND, call 1002-R.
57 tfc
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
315 Carr Wee. Phone 177.
53 littc•
• Service
WEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
ADDING MACHINES. TTPII
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERN BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office sup lies. FULTON OF-
FICE SOr PLY COMPANY,
I'hone 811.
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 21161
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
i‘lei 4,7 CANNING
SEASON -7i060/
Siert saving your Grand Free and Tan-Good Coffee jars.
lley are ideal for canning. Glass continues to be short this
year, sad when Limning season arrives yOu May be disap.
pointed. These jars will COM* in mighty heady. They are
desigaed to MSC the NO. 65 Home Canning Lids which you
caw secure (row the grocer who supplies
you with your Grand Prize or Test- I
Good Coate. "
If you haven't done so
alregdy, change to
Grand Prize or
Toitliote'd for complete
coffee enjoym•nt and
economy.
daitterkes 
FRDED Copy
•
lutrialay Evening. February 27 1917
GET THESE GLAMOROUS
•
PATTERN
TEASPOONS
4 101ONLY5 0
THE IP4710 ENO PIMA MIER mum COME PAO
CANNED FOODS
Van Camp's Tomato Sauce
BEANS, No. 2 can - - - 17e
Country Clue-Large, Sweet
PEAS, No. 2 can - - - 19(
Cream Style Country Club
CORN, No. 2 can - - - 19c
Country Club Yo1Ww Cling
PEACHES, No. 21 can 32c
Country Club Grapefruit
Segments, No. 2 can - 17c
Every Meal
Apple Butter, 14-oz jr. 15c
Rohm,
Salad Dressing, jr. 25c
ilarvest Honk Style D 11
Pickles, 24-oz. jar - - 27e
mow.
Apple Juice, qt. jar - 25c
V-8 Cocktail
Juice, 46-oz. can - - 32e
&sleety
Orange Juiee 46-oz cn 19c
BAKING SUPPLIES
Humko •
Shortening, 4-41). cwt. .1.45
i'e i.-0C.te.S .1-114 crt..7_37c
Coutstry Club Plain Or Sat-Oiling
hag - 81c
25-1h. bag L89
Naturn flcdless
Raisim4,11ozs. 2 pkgs. 3ric
Kroger's Light Fresh Twisted White
C1,0(:K BREAD
2 LARGE26-02,LOAVES 25c
DAIRY DEPARTMENT FEATURES
CHEESE
Daisy Cream Windsor American
Lb. 49c-2-lbs. 89c-Lb. 55c
KROGER EGGS
Every Egg U. S. Guaranteed
Large, Carton Dozen 55C
Extra Large, Carton Dozen 52C
I Household Supplies
PARLOR
BROOMS, each - - - 1.09
SCRUB
BRUSHES, each - - - 29c
THREAD
Floor Mops, 10-oz. size 63c
AVALON ROPE
Clothes Liner', 40-ft. - 35c
MAZDA
Light Globes, each - - 12c
Popular Brands
CIGARETTES
10-pkg. crtn. - - 1.62
Page Four
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., Feb.
27-01'1- uspAi- Hogs, 8,500;
activc, uneven; weights 170 lbs.
Up and sows 25-50 cents lower
than Wednesday's average:
1-7 -
•
lighter weights 50-1.00 lower;
bulk good and choke 170-250
lbs. 28.26-50; top 2850; 260-300
Style-Craf
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tailialtuide-2 in 3 IV eeks Delivery
•
BED SPRIN(S
(Only a limited Supply)
McDADE FURNITURE CO.
212 Church Si. Phone 905 Fulton, Ky.
.. JOB OPPOR
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HARD OF
HEARING
heavier weijihts 23.50-24.00; slags
18.00-20.00.
Cattle, 2,500; calves, 1,020;
Fulton Daily Leimier, Fulton, Kentucky
;Occasional losers were Sears
;Roebuck, Montgomery Ward,
!Vero', U. S. 'Rubber, Texas Co..
opening trade moderately ac- and Pennsylvania Railroad.lbs. 27.75-28.26; 130-150 lbs. tive and fully steady on all Bonds were narrow and earlymostly 23.00-24,76; few 25.00; classes; several loads average; cotton future trends slightly104)-120 lb pigs 20 00-22.00; good good medium weight steers 24.00; higher.270.500 lb. sows 24.25-25.50; and one load good yearlings -----------
- - 
- - steers 24.25; a few medium
steers 19.50; good heifers and
mixed yearlings largely around ;
20.00-22.50; medium kinds 16.00-; C. 3. Carney, division engineer19.50; good cows sparingly 15- with the Illinois Central Rail-50-18.00: common and medium I road, of Paducah, is in Fultonbeef cows 12.00-14.50; canners, today.
and cutters 10.00-12.00; medium;
, T. K. Williams, superintendent,and good sausage bulls 14.09-
15.75: a few beef bulls 16.00-25; I and Secret-1-y Jack Metz of Pa-ducah were here Wednesday.top 50 cents higher on choice
vealers at 29 50; good and choice W. B. Johnston, claim agent,Memphis. was here yestarday.steady to 50 cents higher at,
20.00 28.00; medium to low good D. T. Crocker, supervisor • oftracks, Dyersburg, Tenn., is i14.00-20.00. h
Sheep, 1.200; market steady; ; Fulton today.t. R. McMahon, trainmastar, Isgood and choice trucked in na-
tive and fed western wool lambs; C. B. f3elsor, fuel engineer, IRO84.00-25; others not established.'last night for Memphis, wheat
he will be on business for sev-Wall Street Report eroi days.
H.A. Rust, trainmaster, and
New York, Feb T. C. Nelms, 'traveling engineer.
Selected stocks got back on the I are in Memphis today.W. A. Johnston, Chicago, presi-recavery path in today's mar- ,
dent of the Illinois Central, will
notably indifferent.
ket although many leaders were I 
stop in Fulton tonight en route
to Jackson, Miss.Dealings, active at the open-
C. M. Chumley, maintenanceing, soon !lowed .Clains of frac-
lishadeLions to a point or so had a
the best of the argument
near midday.
Shop Talk
of way engineer, and 3. E. Ro-
gan, assistant maintenance en-
gineer. of Chicago, were in Ful-
Bidding was credited mainly ton t4day•
to professional floor traders who
had the idea that three sharply
declining sessions entitled the
list to at least a technical come-
hick.
Life Of Village
Numbered by Pace
Bette: performer! included U Of Molten Lava8. Steel, Beth:ehem, Youngs-
Palermo. Sicily, Feb. 27-0"i-town Sheet, Chrys'er, General
AMoterL, N. Y. Central. Santa Fe, molten flood of lava which has
Northern Pacific, Goodr h, been boiling out of a new crat-ic
; Electric Power & Light, Union er in Mount Etna since rues-
Carbide, Eastman Kodak, Ar- day rolled steadily onward to-' 
Penney, PhelpsCmcur, J 
'
; day toward Passo Pisciaro, the
. . 
; first mountain hamlet ; in itsDodge and Standard Oil IN.D. path.
IA Catania dispatch to Ansa.
SMALIMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502 - Fulton
.fq tinf)
ELECTRON
IC
HEARING INSIRUMEN1
UNLIKE ANY OTHER
Unique, In the History of Hawks Alas, for Size, Powor, Beauty
and Form-Giving Hoadir-Itosults That Challoogo
AII.FroylovoilohlavolOONfil
Can you hiagine a liattery4xontained, sillrfidnehearing instrument almost as
thin as a fountain pen, only alymt half its length, yet so powerful it can fill an
auditorium with sound by-operating a 12-inch loudspeaker? You must HEAR
it to appreciate it! Come pee and bear this great new electronic achievement!
CHAS. D. TATE
W. T. REDDICK
FRED BROWN
FREE HEARING CLINIC
PERSONAL CONSULTATION WITH
AUTHORITY ON DEAFNESS
at EARLE HOTEL, Fulton
on FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 28 and MARCH 1
Come in and consult with a scientifically trained expert on your hearing prob-
lems. And learn how "BEAMED ELECTRONIC POWER"-a startling scien-
tific achievement in the ACOUSTICON IMPERIAL-revolutionizes hearing for
the deafened!
(........„.„1 A WORUHROf saw 1, g.
whim Rea OM West Menfertwer
el Dedricel NMI, Aids
INTERNATIONAL
ACOUSTICON
TATE CO.
Paducah, Ky.
' the Italian news agency, later
In the morning quoted the pilot'
of an Italian observation planel
which flew over the area from
Bari today as saying that the
lava flow was elating off to the
left of Passo Pisciaro and that
the village, for the time beltlY
at least, appeared to be out of
danger.)
• The prefects of neighboring
; towns, as well as the archbrnr
tof Palermo, Ernesto, Ca al
I Ruffini, were near the scene,
; assisting residents who were
; ready to flee if the fiery stream
i was not arrested.
; For Pew Pisciaro. an outlY-4,...j am& of Castiglione di Slel-
Ha on the volcano's northeast-
ern slope, there were only an
estimated three or four days of
; life remaining at the lava's preir-
; ent measured rate of advance.'
COLORED NEWS'.
CLUB TO MEET
The Better Monte and School
Club of Rosenwald will hold it
meeting Friday afternoon, Feb.
28, at 3:30, at the school house.
SPORTS
The boys and girls basketball
teams of Rosenwald school will
open the Fourth District Tourn-
ament at Lane College gyni,
Jackson, Tenn., today. The first
game wiil start at 2:30 o'clock.
The Rosenwald tesms are mat-
ched against the strong teams
from Bolivar Industrial School.
Thirty-two teams are featur-
ed in this tournament. The
finals will be played Sat. night.
Winners of the tournament ad-
vance to play in the state finals
to be held in Jackson. Tenn.,
sometime in March.
DR. T. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Boum: I to LI - Ito
PHONE 97
No Charge
For Conoultation
*GET HIM
WITNDe. 
SALSI
RAT
DEATH
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SiNS senipmen
• lives • awes Ils•w• •I • hiver/I•
•••••‘••• 0141 r•aly WIN roe -
11*. Wetmore, BAT DIA TN sea-
wale. ANTI). We way to ••• sad
km la ••••• Ras Nes r•say-
mod die
Ism lin Solisbetry's
RAT DRAM
In Two Penns
of Our kora
FIJI,TON HATCHERY
Phone 483
Putt 141v9PUTIO
itraffl Start your IN of spoons today! Richly ached pure
silverplaresi tftepoons in the lovely Prins's Pastern
... four for only fos with the dated end float Mater
Hoctieted Spotlight or Fronds brand Code,. Enjoy
fresher coffee and get this exceptional value in Ant-
• quality long.weerins silver.
Seod closed end from either bag and SOc
10 Kroirof, Sos 1122, Cincimerti 1, 011ie
Spotlight
Freshly Roasted, Freshly
Ground and you can save FRENCH INLAND
Dime a Pound. hot-date:I, lb. 44s-
:1-lb. hag 1,12
I-1h. hag 39e
EXTRA STANDARD QUALITY-Vitamin-Rich Food
TOM 4TOES, No. 2 can - - -- 15c
KROGER'S MAGIC MIX
•
PEANUT BUTTER, 32-orn. jar - 59c
COUNTRY CLUB
Evaporated Milk, 3 tall cans - -37c
COUNTRY CLUB SALTED
Soda Crackers, 2-1h. box - 42c
FANCY CALIFORNIA
TUNA FISH No. I can - - 39
WASHINGTON CHINOOK
Smoked Salmon, No. I can - 24c
Rituatit71 • 
.
Spaighetti Dinner; ilkot, pkt. - - 27c
volt. , ,.,‘ , • t • •,.d • • ••
Macaroni 
ti 
inner, 
• 
e - 13c
•
•
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 24-oz pkg 15c
GREAT NORTRERN Kstiorn 11w1C"
BEANS, 14b. pkg. 17c-2-111. pkg. 33c
In Our 'lcat hepartinent
Swift's Premium ham ::1"e -7 79c
"A" Gest*
Chuck Roast, 11). 43c Sirloin Steak, lb. - 63c
Made nosh- - -
Ground Beef, lb. - 35e
For Stewing
Plate Beef,lli. - -.29e
55-lb. anti
LARD, can - - - 16.99
River
CARP, lb. 
 15c
H &
WHITING, lb. 171c
nay Snarlers
Shah ascot), lb. - - 49e
Cut Up Racks,
*
FRYERS "arni;a,16 lb.
Skinless
WEINER/LS, 11). - - 45c
Standard
OYSTERS, pint - 65e
Rose Fish
FILLErS, lb. - - - 32e
ifcroger's Fresh f*tter
ORANGES RICH INVITAMIN"C"
Washed and Waxed
Sweet Yams, 3-th8.-29c
Snow White Compact Heads
Cauliflower, ea. - 1.4k
For Smart Salads
Avocados, each - - 25c
Fancy WInesap
Apples, 5-11). hag - 59c
U. S. Ne. I RED TRIUMPH CERTIFIED
Seed Potatoes, 100-11i.tig
bag 45c
U. S. No. I ifelfew
ONIONS, lb. - - - Sc
Those Tama Seeding
GI% Pruitt, JO-lb hag 39c
Fancy
Carrots, 2 bclis. - - 15e
Fresh
Tosootops, lb. - - - 25c
3.49
RED TRIUMPH
POTATOES, 50-lb. bag-... NNW 1•1111•• MOM
-1.59
